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MCC Awards $16.2

Million for FY01

Massachusetts artists, cultural organiza-

tions, schools and local cultural councils

serving thousands of Bay State residents

will share $16.2 million in grants distrib-

uted for fiscal 2001 by the Massachusetts

Cultural Council.

The grants are part of an $18.5 million

appropriation approved by the Legislature

and signed by Gov. Paul Cellucci in July.

The budget approval was part of a legisla-

tive session in which lawmakers also cre-

ated a fund that could address the

renovation and maintenance of cultural

facilities - and enacted a state income tax

deduction for charitable contributions.

New facilities legislation promises to ad-

dress capital needs of the tourism and

cultural facilities, beginning in fiscal 2002.

The legislation established a Regional

Tourism Facilities Fund, which has the

authority to make grants and loans of up

to $7 million to tourism-related facilities,

Continued on P.
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Mass. Vital to Region's Creative Industries
Massachusetts plays a pivotal role in New England's creative industries, a fast growing

economic cluster consisting of commercial and not-for-profit ventures and the individual

artists who comprise the heart of its workforce.

Creative industries - which include performing, visual and literary arts as well as media and

heritage programs - employ 245,000 people in New England (3.5 percent of the region's

workforce) and generate $4.4 billion in payroll.

In Massachusetts, 116,299 people work in creative industries publishing software and po-

etry; designing billboards and fine art; composing jingles and sonatas. They teach our chil-

dren and provide the cultural opportunities that contribute to the quality of life in the region.

These findings are part of the Creative Economy Initiative, unveiled at a luncheon earlier this

year sponsored by the Massachusetts Cultural Council. The full report can be found at

www.massculturalcouncil.org/news/necreport.html.

"Massachusetts has long believed that culture builds community," said MCC Executive

Director Mary Kelley. "This initiative is designed to quantify that reality and create a blueprint

of how to harness those creative resources for all of New England."

The study found that the creative cluster is larger than those for health technology and com-

puter software - industries often seen as the region's driving force. It is about the same size

as the computer hardware and communications cluster. The cluster is growing at a 14 per-

cent rate, almost twice the 8 percent growth rate of the region overall.

Based on research conducted by Mt. Auburn Associates, the report is a collaborative effort

among The New England Council, the New England Foundation for the Arts, the six New

England state arts councils and the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

"This report demonstrates that the arts are a significant and critical player in the New En-

gland economy - an economic engine in this knowledge-based economy that can no longer

be ignored if the region is to remain competitive," said New England Council President and

CEO James T. Brett.

Unlike previous economic impact studies, this report includes activity by the commercial and

not-for-profit sectors as well as the contributions of individual artists. It examines strategic

linkages between the sectors, such as spin-off commercial activity originating from the not-

for-profit sector.

The report also recognizes the contributions of creative workers in defining economic com-

petitiveness in the new knowledge-based economy, where the keys to job creation are inno-

vative ideas and technology and where risk and constant changes are the rules.

Continued on P.6^f*
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This has been a busy, eventful summer at the Council and there is much good news! Our

budget emerged with no earmarks from the Legislature. The charitable deduction bill passed,

allowing Massachusetts taxpayers to deduct contributions to not-for-profit organizations as

they already do on their IRS filings.

Finally, a bill forming a Regional Tourism Facilities Fund was passed at the 1 1th hour of the

legislative session. The bill could provide some much-needed help to cultural facilities for

their capital needs beginning in FY02. We have Sen. Stan Rosenberg and Rep. Peter Larkin to

thank for this victory. The Fund will be administered by the Mass Development Finance

Agency. Details on the process and rules and regulations for the bill will be developed over

the next several months and we will keep you informed.

Meanwhile, the MCC will be moving in December to new offices located at 10 St. James Ave.

We will be posting this information with exact dates and our new mailing address on our web

site and following up with a mailing when the information is complete. Our new digs are right

off Arlington Street, very close to our present offices and convenient to all transportation.

As the fall begins, we are working on preparations for the 2001 Commonwealth Awards.

Plans this year include a day of visits at the State House, culminating in a gala awards cer-

emony at the Emerson Majestic Theatre. Nomination forms for this year's winners are in-

cluded in this newsletter and we hope you will send in your special nominees soon. So, save

Tuesday, March 28! We look forward to seeing you there.

MCConnectiws-

Executive

The mission of the Massachusetts Cultural

Council, a state agency, is to promote excel-

lence, access, education and diversity in the

arts, humanities and interpretive sciences in

order to improve the quality of life for all

Massachusetts residents and to contribute to

the economic vitality of our communities.

The MCC gratefully acknowledges the sup-

port it receives from the Commonwealth and

the National Endowment for the Arts.

MCConnections is produced three times per

year. Letters and comments are welcome;

please contact Jerry Berger. Editor/Writer:

Jerry Berger. Layout: Dawn Heinen. Contrib-

uting Writer: Julia Galaburda.

NATIONAL
ENDOWMENT
FOR THE ARTS

MCC Office

120 Boylston Street, 2nd floor

Boston, MA 02116-4600

Tel: 617-727-3668 Toll Free: 800-232-0960

Fax: 617-727-0044 TTY: 617-338-9153

E-mail: mcc@art.state.ma.us

Web: www.massculturalcouncil.org

MCC Board
Sheila Balboni, Lawrence

William Bulger, Boston

Nancy Jane Pitzpatrick, Stockbridge

Walter Fraze, Fall River

Marc Futter, Northampton

Durant A. Hunter, Boston

Elizabeth B. Johnson, Boston

Ira S. Lapidus, Williamstown

Donald Melville, Worcester

Lora Lee Nemrow, Boston

Peter Nessen, Boston, Chairman

Eve K. Nichols, Lexington

Robert Radloff, Boston

John Spooner, Boston

David Starr, Springfield, Vice Chairman

Frederick C. Tillis, Amherst

Rosamond A. Vaule, Brookline

Carmen D. Vazquez, Northboro

Dianne Walker, Boston

Margaret Warner, Lexington

MCCDeadlines
This is a list of fiscal year 2001 application

deadlines. Some programs are administered

by other organizations using MCC funds.

Deadlines are subject to change.

ADA Mini-Grants Program

Intent: TBA 2001 Final: TBA 2001

(617-350-7713 or TTY 617-482-4298)

Artist Grants Program

FY01 Disciplines: Crafts, Music Composition,

Photography, Playwriting/Mew Theater Works

Sculpture/Installation and Traditional Arts

Dec. 18, 2000

Media Fellowships Nov. 3, 2000 (617-536-1540)

Cultural Economic Development Program

Oct. 13, 2000 Apr. 13, 2001

Education Partnership Initiative

Implementation Pre-Proposal: Dec. 1, 2000

Planning & Full Implementation Proposals:

Mar. 15, 2001

Endowment Grant Program

Pre-Application: Feb. 20, 2001

Final: Mar. 23, 2001

Event & Residency Program

Nov. 1,2000

Event & Residency Roster Review

Feb. 12, 2001

Local Cultural Council Grant Program

Oct. 16, 2000

LCC Matching Incentive Program

Intent: May 15, 2000 Full Proposal: July 14,

2000

LCCs Report Decisions to MCC
Dec. 15, 2000

Massachusetts Cultural Facilities Project

Rolling (617-727-8447)

Massachusetts Elder Arts Initiative

Multiple deadlines

Massachusetts Touring Program

Sept. 1, 2000 Dec. 1, 2000 Mar. 1, 2000

(617-951-0010)

Massachusetts Touring Roster Review

Feb. 12, 2001

Organizational Support Program

Intent: Jan. 22, 2001 Final: Mar. 2, 2001

PASS Program

Oct. 16, 2000

PASS Roster Review

Nov. 9, 2000 t

Professional Development Program

15th of every month (except June!

Science in the Community Initiativ

TBA

YouthReach Initiative

Feb. 2002
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Elders, Teens Make Art - and a Difference
At first glance, elder residents of a Holyoke

retirement community would not seem to

have much in common with teenagers at a

local Girls Inc. center. The Massachusetts

Cultural Council's Elder Arts Initiative is

proving they do - and they can learn a lot

from each other.

The elders, teens and artists came together

in May to present "Open Box: A Collection of

Song, Stories and Dance" which explored

similarities and differences across genera-

tional and racial lines, using art to unite them

during times of transition in all their lives.

Dancer Dawn Lane, poet Gail Thomas and

composer Teresa Whitaker joined Peter

DiMuro, Associate Artistic Director with Liz

Lerman Dance Exchange in Washington,

D.C. to work with the intergenerational cast

as part of an Artists & Communities: America

Creates for the Millennium grant.

Launched in 1997, the Elder Initiative chal-

lenges the assumption that elders have lost

the ability to use the arts as a link to valuable

memories and improved physical and men-

tal health. The program uses training semi-

nars and special projects to bring together

artists, service providers and elders.

"Elders are often underserved when it comes

to access to the arts. This initiative provides

creative ways for them to express them-

selves," says Elder Initiative Program Man-

ager Paula Rais.

To date, more than 1 ,000 elders in more

than 70 facilities across Massachusetts have

been touched by the program. More than

180 artists and service providers have par-

ticipated in training seminars, mentored

programs and pilot projects designed to

encourage seniors to live fuller more mean-

ingful lives by bringing the arts into their

daily routines.

Among the results is "Life is What You Make

Of It," a CD produced by Svjetlana Bukvic

and Allison Gonzalez of Boston in collabora-

tion with Aviva Schmuckler of the Elder

Services Plan of Boston. They asked 14

residents of a Dorchester facility to use mu-

sic and movement to stimulate memory and

creativity - and use their bodies as instru-

ments. The result was a full-length CD of

songs and oral histories against a percus-

sion backdrop created by elders.

"The Elder Arts Initiative is a wonderful pro-

gram because it brings artists and service

providers together to do intergenerational

work," says Gonzalez.

For more on the Elder Arts Initiative sched-

ule, visit www.massculturalcouncil.org/

elderarts.

Governor Names 6 New MCC Board Members
Gov. Paul Cellucci and Lt. Gov. Jane Swift

have named six new representatives to the

Massachusetts Cultural Council.

Cellucci re-appointed 13 other members,

including Chairman Peter Nessen of Boston

and Vice Chairman David Starr of Springfield.

All members serve without compensation.

"I'm delighted such distinguished citizens are

willing and able to provide their expertise and

knowledge to the Massachusetts Cultural

Council," Cellucci said. "Cultural activities are

a crucial element of the state's economic

vitality and one of the reasons the Common-

wealth is a great place to live."

The new members are:

I Elizabeth B. (Lillie) Johnson of Boston, a

trustee of the Museum of Fine Arts and the

Boston Athenaeum. Johnson also has an

interest in historic architecture, antique

American furniture and land conservation.

I Eve K. Nichols of Lexington, the Director

of Institutional Advancement at the White-

head Institute of Biomedical Research in

Cambridge. An award-winning author of

books on AIDS and human gene therapy,

she is also a writer and editor.

I Dr. Ira S. Lapidus of Williamstown, a

dentist and chairman of the board of the

Williamstown Theatre Festival. Lapidus has

also been active in local affairs, including

election to four terms on the Mount Greylock

School Committee.

I Dr. Frederick C. Tillis of Amherst, former

Director of the University Fine Arts Center

and Associate Chancellor for Equal Opportu-

nity and Diversity at the University of Massa-

chusetts in Amherst. A musician, poet and

author, Tillis received the 1997 Common-

wealth Award for Organizational Leadership.

I Rosamond B. Vaule of Brookline, an advi-

sor to the Brookline Arts Center and a mem-

ber of the 1999 Commonwealth Award

planning committee. Vaule is currently re-

searching and writing about early 20th Cen-

tury American photography.

I Carmen D. (Dolly) Vazquez of Northboro,

Program Director, Institute of Latino Arts &

Culture at Centra Las Americas in Worcester.

The coordinator of Centra's Latin American

Festival, she also oversees all of the agency's

cultural activities and collaborations.

"The MCC plays an important role as steward

of the arts that greatly enrich the quality of

life in Massachusetts," Swift said. "Gov.

Cellucci and I thank our new appointees for

bringing their devotion to the arts, sciences

and humanities to public service."



Artist eGrants

Go Live

The MCC has launched it's first electronic

grant application for the Artist Grants

Program. This new eGrant system will

allow applicants to navigate through appli-

cation materials, and complete the neces-

sary form online for the Dec. 1 8 deadline

in crafts, music composition, photography,

playwriting/new theater works, sculpture/

installation and traditional arts. Apply

online now by visiting

www.massculturalcouncil.org/ag.html.

This eGrant was developed in partnership

with Carnegie Mellon University's Center

for Arts Management and Technology.

eGrant applications for additional MCC

programs are in the works.

Worcester Artists Forum
The MCC will sponsor an Artists Forum in

Worcester on Nov. 8 in partnership with

ArtsWorcester. The forum will focus on

artist housing issues and will feature

speakers from cities in New England and

New York that have used culture and artist

zoning to re-invigorate urban centers. As

details become available they will be

posted at www.massculturalcouncil.org/

news/events.

Public Comment Sought

on Curriculum Frameworks

One of the best ways to ensure that cul-

tural organizations and artists are viewed

as important educational resources is for

them to be actively involved in the develop-

ment of these statewide learning stan-

dards. The MCC encourages constituents

to be aware of several education reform

processes.

Massachusetts Department of Education

has released a revised version of the Sci-

ence and Technology/Engineering Curricu-

lum Framework with a deadline of Oct. 6

for public comment. The draft is available

at www.doe.mass.edu/frameworks/

scitechOOdraft/toc.html.

A revised draft of the English Language

Arts Framework (www.doe.mass.edu/

frameworks/elaOO/toc.html) is also avail-

able, with feedback due Oct. 2. Of particu-

lar note are the new standards which

address dramatic literature and two re-

vised media standards.

Insidediit

Traditional Arts Apprenticeship Program Launched
Massachusetts shares a number of ethnic

and occupational communities with the

neighboring states of Connecticut and

Rhode Island. A new folk and traditional

arts apprenticeship program provides

small grants to enable master artists to

travel and teach apprentices across state

lines.

Master artists may also apply to share their

skills or repertoires with an equally accom-

plished master artist from the same tradi-

tion or ethnic community in another state.

This program is designed to foster the

sharing of traditional folk arts skills

through the apprenticeship model of learn-

ing-through regular, intensive, one-on-

one teaching by a master artist to a student/

apprentice. The program creates this op-

portunity specifically for individuals with a

common heritage.

Eight master/apprentice pairs will be se-

lected this year for funding at $2,000 each.

Applications are available from Lynne

Williamson, Director of the Connecticut

Cultural Heritage Arts Program at 860-278-

2044. For application assistance, contact

the MCC's Maggie Holtzberg at x254 or

maggie.holtzberg@art.state.ma.us.
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New Roster Review Deadline Set

The deadline for the all-discipline review to

add performing artists to the Massachu-

setts Touring Roster and the Event &

Residency Roster has been set for Feb. 12,

2001 . The disciplines up for review in-

clude: Dance, Traditional Arts, Literature,

Media, Music, Theater (including Mime

and Storytelling) and Musical Theater,

Visual Arts, and New Genres/

Multidisciplinary.

Guidelines will be available in the winter.

All Touring Roster artists and those Event

& Residency artists up for recertification

will need to renew their Roster status at

this time.

Mariner Named

Organizations Officer

Elaine Mariner has joined the

Massachusetts Cultural Council staff as the

Program Officer for Organizations.

Mariner most recently served as the

Deputy Director of the Colorado Council on

the Arts, where she directed the agency's

administration, communications, granting

and finance operations. Prior to that, she

co-founded and directed Arts Communica-

tions in Denver, a not-for-profit service

organization with a mission to promote the

arts and provide access to arts resources

through web-based technology.

She also has experience in the business

world, working as a marketing representa-

tive for IBM for several years after receiv-

ing an MBA with a marketing emphasis

from the University of Colorado at Boulder.



The 2001 Commonwealth Awards
in the Arts, Humanities and Interpretive Sciences

Call for
Nominations
October 31, 2000 Deadline
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An

Uncommon Wealth of

Previous

Commonwealth
Award
Recipients

Artist

Allan Rohan Crite 1993

Louis Krasner 1995

Yo-Vo Ma 1997

Semenya McCord 1997

Tina Packer 1999

Humanist
Henry Hampton 1993

Julian Crandall Hollick 1995

Joseph D. Thomas 1997

David McCullough 1999

Interpretive Scientist

Dr. Stephen Jay Gould 1993

Barbara Waters 1993

Bernard Zubrowski 1995

Charles E. Roth 1997

Bradford Washburn 1999

Organizations

Leadership

DeWitt Henry, Executive

Director, Ploughshares, Inc.

1993

Zeren Karls, President and
Artistie Director, First Night,

Inc. 1993

Henry P. Becton, Jr., President

and GeneralManager, WGBH
1995

Edmund Barr\ Gaither,

Director and Curator, National

Center of Afro-American Artists

1997

Frederick C. Tillis. Director,

Pine Arts Center-University of

. Massachusetts at A inheist 1997

Jeremy Alliger, Pounding

Director and Producer, Dance

Umbrella 1999

Creativity

Commitment

Community

Purpose
The Commonwealth Awards are the state's highest honor in the arts, humanities

and interpretive sciences. The Awards are given every two years to individuals

and organizations that have made extraordinary contributions to the cultural life

of Massachusetts. The fifth biennial Commonwealth Awards will be presented at the

Emerson Majestic Theatre on March 28, 2001.

Categories
One award will be given in each of the following nomination categories:

Artist

Humanist

Interpretive Scientist

Cul tural Organization - For overall artistic/humanistic/scientific excellence and

impact on public life.

Organizational Leadership - For an individual who has made an outstanding

contribution as a leader of a cultural organization.

Education - An individual, cultural organization or school that has developed a

model education program in the arts, humanities or sciences.

Community - A local cultural council, cultural organization or artist who has

significantly integrated the arts, humanities or sciences into a community.

Catalyst - An individual, organization, corporation or foundation that has

taken the lead in giv ing time, energy, expertise and/or funds to help build a

central place for the arts, humanities and interpretive sciences in Massachusetts.

Criteria
Nominations will be evaluated on the basis of the following criteria:

Outstanding contributions in the advancement of excellence, access, education or

diversity in the arts, humanities or interpretive sciences in Massachusetts.

Nominees must currently reside in Massachusetts. Previous Commonwealth Awards

recipients are ineligible.



Previous

Commonwealth
Award

Recipients

Cultural Organization

Art of Black Dance and Music
1995

Jacob's Pillow Dance
Festival 1995

The Center for Independent
Documentary 1997

Springfield Library & Museums
Association 1999

Education
Arts In Progress 1993

Rosebud C. Holland 1995

Elma Lewis 1995

Very Special Arts

Massachusetts 1997

Massachusetts College of Art

1999

Community
Somerville Arts Council 1993

Northampton Arts Council 1995

Hudson Area Arts Alliance 1997

Clara Wainwright 1999

Catalyst (formerly Patron)

John C. Sevey 1993

Jane P. Fitzpatrick 1993

Aerosmith 1995

Marge Champion 1997

LEF Foundation 1999

Nomination Procedures
Anyone may submit one or more nominations. You may nominate your

organization, but you may not nominate yourself.

To make a nomination, complete the form on the reverse side and return it

along with the required support materials listed below. Please photocopy the

Nomination Form to make additional nominations. Please print clearly or type

in a font no smaller than 10 point (this is 10 point).

Nomination Package
Each nomination must include two (2) complete sets of the following:

1. Nomination Form

2. Statement of Support (see Nomination Form for instructions)

3. For individuals: a resume or biographical summary

4. Up to five (5) single-sided, 8.5" x 1 1" pages of descriptive support material

(photocopies of articles, reviews, awards, letters of support, etc.). Please label all

materials with the nominee's name.

5. All materials should be formatted with 1" margins on all sides to allow for

copying and binding of panel books.

SUBMITTED MATERIALS WILL NOT BE RETURNED.

Process
Nominations are due by Tuesday, Oct. 31, 2000. Notification will be made

in January. Commonwealth Award recipients will be recognized at a public

ceremony on Wednesday, March 28, 2001 at the Emerson Majestic Theatre

in Boston.

Definitions Arts Humanities

The arts involve the creation,

presentation and preservation

of works in the following

disciplines: crafts, design arts,

folk arts, interdisciplinary

arts, literary arts, media arts,

performing arts and visual

arts.

The humanities are branches

of learning that deal with self-

awareness, language, reason,

creativity, human values and

aspirations, and the products

of all of these. Examples of

humanities disciplines

include, but arc not limited

to: criticism, history, litera-

ture, philosophy and social

studies.

Interpretive Sciences

The interpretive sciences arc

those activities that engage

people of all ages in learning

about nature, science and

technology in ways that con-

nect dircctlv to their li\ es.



Oct. 31, 2000 Deadline!

Nomination Form
The Commonwealth Awards

Category (check one):

Please type or print clearly - illegible applications cannot be considered,

to make additional nominations, please photocopy this eorm.

Artist C ultural Organization Q Community

I I Humanist \Z\ Organizational Leadership Q Catalyst

I I Interpretive Scientist EH Education

NOMINATEE INFORMATION:
Mr Ms-
Name

Name of Organization (if applicable)

Name of Organization's Director (if different from above) Title

Street Address

City State Zip Code

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Fax E-mail Address Web Address

N( )\11\ \TOR INFORMATION:
Mr— Ms-
Name

Title (if applicable)

Name of Organization (if applicable)

Street Address

City State Zip Code

Work Telephone Home Telephone

Fax E-mail Address Web Address

Statement of Support: On a separate sheet of 8.5" x 11" paper, describe in up to one (1) page why the

nominee meets the criteria of this award. Please type in a font no smaller than

10 point (this is 10 point).

Submission: Nominations must be postmarked or hand-delivered by 5 p.m. on

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 2000. No faxes accepted. Send nominations to:

Massachusetts Cultural Council

Attn: Commonwealth Awards Tel: 617-727-3668

120 Boylston St. Toll Free: 800-232-0960

Boston, MA 021 16-4600 TTY: 617-338-9153



Ed Partnerships Retreat

to Plan, Network in Sept.

To assist partnerships in laying a founda-

tion of understanding that will help sustain

them over time, the MCC will again host a

planning and networking retreat for its

Education Partnership Initiative grant

recipients in September. Planning grantees

participate in two days of workshops on

how to build and maintain strong partner-

ships. In addition, individual teams will

engage in in-depth planning sessions to

review their goals, assess their progress to

date and make changes. On the second

day, implementation teams will join the

planning grantees, offering an opportunity

for new and experienced partnerships to

exchange ideas.

E&R Program Set for

Redesign

The MCC will redesign the Event & Resi-

dency Program in an effort to reach the

greatest number of schools and communi-

ties possible. Therefore, the Nov. 1 dead-

line will mark the final grant cycle under

the program's current structure.

In an effort to extend the impact of the

program and to increase the number of

students and teachers who have the op-

portunity to work with professional artists,

the MCC conducted an in-depth evaluation

of the program. Included in the evaluation

were an analysis of the program's current

structure and usage trends, and interviews

with principals, roster artists and other key

players. Thanks to everyone who gener-

ously offered thoughts and feedback.

LCC Streamlining Update

Streamlining of local cultural councils,

which enables local grant recipients to

receive funding for their projects much

earlier in the year, continues at an impres-

sive pace, with 70 percent of the LCCs on

target for the status by this fall. Key com-

ponents of the new system are improved

grant making and administrative opera-

tions at the local level, as well as smoother

transitions between leadership changes.

Five advanced training sessions have been

added to the fall schedule to further

streamlining efforts. They include: "Work-

ing Together," a session on collaborative

projects (Marlboro); "Financial Tracking

and Record Keeping," for LCC members in

leadership positions (Wakefield); "Public

Art Forum," an exploration of the details

involved in undertaking a public art project

(Marshfield); "Networking Forum for Ur-

ban LCCs," an opportunity to discuss the

challenges related to urban councils

(Framingham); and "Raising Your LCCs

Visibility" (Randolph). Formats for the

sessions will vary, but all will include sig-

nificant time for brainstorming with other

volunteers. A complete workshop schedule

is available at www.masscultural

council.org/news/lccfalltrain.html.

Local Roots Revamped
Local Roots, the MCC's newsletter serving

the state's local cultural council members

has been redesigned and reconceived.

It features some of the most exciting and

innovative work from local councils.

September's issue is on public art projects.

Our inaugural issue last April explored the

folk and traditional arts.

Information from councils on successful

collaborative programming is needed for

the winter edition, along with calendar

listings of local council funded projects.

Contact Penny Myles at x267 or

penny.myles@art.state.ma.us.

MCC Launches Free

LCC E-mail Accounts
Beginning in September, the MCC will

provide local cultural councils with free

web-based e-mail accounts. To date, over

80 of the state's 335 councils have signed

on for this service.

The new system will allow council mem-

bers to check their e-mail from any com-

puter that has Internet access and will

allow applicants to contact councils di-

rectly to get more information about local

guidelines, mailing information, etc. The

LCC Contact List is online at

www.massculturalcouncil.org/grants/

forjcc/contact.html.

LCCs interested in receiving an MCC e-mail

address should contact Dawn Heinen at

x350 or dawn.heinen@art.state.ma.us.

Sept* Contracts

Mailings j0jt/''
Organizations and individu-

als receiving a grant in the following

categories will be sent a contract in

September: Organizational Support,

Education Partnership Initiative,

YouthReach Initiative, Science in the

Community, summer Professional De-

velopment and fall Event & Residency. If

you do not receive a contract by mid-

October, contact Cyndy Gaviglio at x332

or cyndy. gaviglio@art. state. ma.us. Grant

administration information is available at

www.massculturalcouncil.org/contracts.

Online Artist Housing,

Health Care Information

Resources on affordable housing alterna-

tives and health care options are available

on our web site (www.massculturalcouncil.

org/grants/for_artists/resources.html).

including information on first-time home

buyers' classes, housing subsidies and

legal advice, and listings of affordable

health care providers.
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MCC Awards $16.2 Million for FY01
including museums, theaters and historical

sites. At least 50 percent of all grants and

loans must go to cultural facilities.

The Massachusetts Development Finance

Authority will administer the fund, which will

be supported through an as-yet undeter-

mined amount of revenue to be generated

through the annual increase in the state's

tourism fund. That fund currently finances

operations of the Massachusetts Office of

Travel and Tourism, the Massachusetts

Convention Center Authority, regional tour-

ism councils and the Massachusetts Interna-

tional Trade Council, which all supported the

legislation. The funding is subject to legisla-

tive appropriation. A 15-member advisory

board will review applications from theaters,

galleries, zoos, aquariums, historical sites

and other public tourist facilities.

More information on the fund will be avail-

able as MassDevelopment develops rules

and regulations over the course of the next

year. Meanwhile, the Massachusetts Cultural

Facilities Project will continue its very suc-

cessful program to provide grants, low-

interest loans and technical assistance to

cultural organizations.

Lawmakers also approved a charitable de-

duction on the state's income tax, a move

that is expected to benefit not-for-profit

organizations across the Commonwealth.

Prior to passage of this legislation, Massa-

chusetts was one of only eight states that did

not provide a deduction for charitable giving.

The new deduction is expected to increase

charitable giving in the state by about $220

million.

The FY01 MCC budget includes $7.1 million

for the Organizational Support program to

support the work of nearly 500 not-for-profit

cultural organizations across the state. An

additional $3.9 million will go to the 335 local

cultural councils that serve every city and

town in the Commonwealth. Supplementing

that will be $193,480 for 48 communities

under the LCC Matching Incentive Program.

The MCC renewed its support for the Artist

Grant program with an allocation of just

under $500,000 that will enable continued

recognition of excellence in 11 disciplines,

including a new category for traditional art.

The MCC will also maintain its commitment

to education - both inside the classroom and

out-of-school. The budget continues the

Event & Residency Program while the

agency examines its education programs

with an eye to challenging and supporting

schools in their commitment to the Arts

Curriculum Framework.

The budget also provides $590,177 to fund

23 Education Partnership Initiative grants,

including new projects in North Adams,

Pittsfield, Greenfield and Holyoke.

The MCC also reaffirmed and extended com-

mitments to signature after-school programs

- Science in the Community and

YouthReach.

The nationally acclaimed YouthReach pro-

gram completed a new round of funding with

$802,750 to support 38 after-school pro-

grams that use the arts to reach at-risk youth

in communities across the state.

Continued from P. 1 *f*

Creative Industries
Brett said that the report will be useful to

explore ways to grow this industry sector as

well as help New England face one of its

biggest challenges: the shortage of skilled

labor.

"It is critical for the business community to

understand the creative industry that under-

lies our economy in order to remain globally

competitive. In order to succeed, business

needs to stay ahead by learning to change

quickly, adapting to innovation and finding

new ways to reach customers," Brett said.
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Science in the Community will allocate

$358,366 to support 10 out-of-school pro-

grams that improve scientific literacy, excite

interest in the sciences, promote critical

thinking, encourage self-esteem and build

career awareness in at-risk teens.

The Cultural Economic Development Pro-

gram will use $260,000 to continue success-

ful projects in Provincetown, New Bedford,

Boston, Holyoke and Great Barrington. An-

other round of grants will be awarded in

January.

The budget contains another $1 million for

the third year of an Endowment Grant pro-

gram to assist cultural organizations consid-

ering the creation or expansion of

endowments. The program has awarded 32

grants in its first two years.

The MCC also extended its partnerships with

the Massachusetts Foundation for the Hu-

manities, which brings humanities programs

into communities; the Massachusetts Alli-

ance for Arts Education, which promotes arts

education throughout the Commonwealth;

the New England Foundation for the Arts;

and VSA arts of Massachusetts which ad-

ministers the Americans with Disabilities Act

Mini-Grants Program.

Report
The report also cites studies that illustrate

how arts education and training builds

workforce skills that companies require in

order to compete.

Phase II of the initiative is currently under-

way, in which each of the New England

states will conduct case studies on specific

aspects of the creative industries. In Massa-

chusetts, the focus will be on the film and

video industry, with a goal of developing

policy recommendations for government,

educators and business.



Cultural.
CulturaLinks listings can be submitted to the

MCC c/o MCConnections. An expanded list

of opportunities is now available through our

web site, www.massculturalcouncil.org/

culturalinks.html. Due to space limitations,

some listings may be edited or not included.

Please direct submissions and inquiries to

the addresses listed below.

Workshops

Intersection II is a festival that focuses on

international, interdisciplinary and intercul-

tural work in theater. Sept. 26 - 29 at UMass

Amherst. Contact: New WORLD Theater;

41 3-545-1 972; www.newworldtheater.org

Native Arts Network, the only national forum

for cultural workers in the field of Native

American arts brings together artists, schol-

ars, curators, administrators and collectors

to examine current trends in the field and to

discuss collaborative strategies for the fu-

ture. Oct. 11 - 14 in NYC. Contact: 602-277-

3711; www.atlatl.org

Facility Project Planning helps organiza-

tions evaluate the full impact of facilities

projects. Recommended for executive direc-

tors and board members. $200/2 people.

Oct. 12 registration deadline. Oct. 25 in

Worcester. Contact: Massachusetts Cultural

Facilities Project; 617-727-8447;

karen.gulbrandsen@art.state.ma.us

Call for Entries

Arizona Aqueous is open to U.S. residents

1 8 and over whose artwork focuses on

innovative uses of water-based media on a

paper product. Fee: $1 5/slide. Nov. 2 dead-

line. Send SASE: AZAQ, Tubac Center of the

Arts, PO Box 1911, Tubac, AZ 85646

LynnArts seeks visual artists over age 18 for

upcoming juried shows. All entries must be

submitted at LynnArts. Dec. 5 deadline for

"Seeing is Believing: Religious Art." April 3

deadline for "Barely There: The Human

Nude." Contact: Kacy Pierce; 781-598-5244

Holyoke Center seeks Cambridge-based

artists for one-month exhibitions in their

Harvard Square facility. Collaborative work

with Cambridge/Boston area school groups

encouraged. Shows run for one month. On-

going deadline. Contact: Vanessa Trien; 617-

495-5214; vanessatrien@mindspring.com

Funding

Creative Capital Foundation (www. creative-

capital. org) provides grants to artists doing

challenging, innovative work in the visual,

performing and media arts. Creative Capital

works closely with its funded artists to pro-

vide audience development, marketing and

other forms of assistance tailored to indi-

vidual projects. Oct. 31 deadline for visual

arts and media.

Resource Development Handbook: Un-

tapped Public Funding for the Arts de-

scribes over 40 funding mechanisms and

programs used by communities of all sizes

to diversify their base of support for the arts

and use the arts as change-agents to ad-

dress social, economic and educational

issues. Available from Americans for the Arts

at www.artsusa.org/publications/

w99resdev.html

Residencies

Clowes Fund and Vermont Studio Center

offer four Full Fellowship Residency Awards

to painters and sculptors living in IA, MA, NH

or WA. One-month residencies at Vermont

Studio Center may be scheduled anytime

between January and June 2001 . Sept. 30

deadline. Contact: 802-635-2727;

vscvt@pwshift.com;

www.vermontstudiocenter.com

The Center for Book Arts' Sally R. Bishop

Artist's Residency offers a book artist the

opportunity to live and work in NYC for six

weeks, beginning in May 2001. The recipient

will create a limited edition book and will

design and teach a class at the Center during

their stay. Oct. 1 deadline. Contact:

www.centerforbookarts.org

C-Scape Dune Shack a primitive refuge for

artists and the general public on Cape Cod

National Seashore, offers 3-week summer

residencies to visual artists (including one

$500 fellowship). Feb. 15 deadline. SASE to:

C-Scape, Provincetown Community Com-

pact, PO Box 819, Provincetown, MA 02657

Pouch Cove Foundation in Newfoundland

provides 4-week residencies to artists. The

residency includes exclusive use of one of

the two 1 ,200 square foot furnished studio/

residences overlooking the ocean. Contact:

www.pouchcove.org

Bemis Center for Contemporary Arts offers

3-month (average) residencies to U.S. and

international visual artists. Facility is housed

in two urban warehouses in Omaha, NE.

Residencies include studio/living spaces,

access to a full woodshop, video editing

room, dark room, sculpture studio, installa-

tion galleries and technical support. Contact:

www.bemiscenter.org/residency.html

Resources

Community Career Center offers free, na-

tional listings of jobs in the not-for-profit

world. The site (www.nonprofitjobs.org)

offers a search engine to look by region, job

type, organization, salary range and more.

Arts Wire CURRENT (www.artswire.org/

current.html) is an online weekly digest that

features news updates on social, economic,

philosophical and political issues affecting

the arts and culture.

Strategic Planning Toolkit (www.nasaa-

arts.org/new/nasaa/nasaanews/

strategic. shtml) is a comprehensive, step-by-

step guide that helps cultural organizations

respond strategically to a rapidly changing

environment, and builds the planning skills

of cultural leaders. Available from the Na-

tional Assembly of State Arts Agencies.



Artist Grants Recipients and Finalist Named for 2000
Thirty-eight Massachusetts artists have been

selected to receive fellowships and 39 more

were chosen as finalists in the Massachu-

setts Cultural Council's Artist Grants Pro-

gram, a highly competitive program

designed to recognize exceptional artists in

the state and to support their creative talent.

Artist Grants recipients receive $12,500

awards. Finalists receive $1 ,000 awards.

Artist Grants were given this year in choreog-

raphy, fiction, painting, poetry and works on

paper. The 77 artists receiving funding were

selected from a pool of 1 ,446 applicants.

"These artists represent the best Massachu-

setts has to offer in the visual arts, dance

and literature," said MCC Executive Director

Mary Kelley. "These grants highlight our

commitment to individual artists and their

contributions to our thriving cultural com-

munity."

Next year's Artist Grants funding categories

are: crafts, music composition, photography,

playwriting/new theater works, sculpture/

installation and traditional arts. The deadline

is Dec. 18. Online applications are available

at www.massculturalcouncil/ag.html.

Applications for Artist Grants in Film and

Video are being accepted with a deadline of

Nov. 3 by Boston FilmA/ideo Foundation

(617-536-1540). Visit www.bfvf.org for

more information.

The 2000 Artist Grants recipients are:

Choreography

60 applicants

Recipients

Diane Arvanites-Noya & Tommy Neblett,

Somerville; Christine Bennett, Somerville; Amy

Spencer & Richard Colton, Concord.

Finalists

Paula Josa-Jones, Chilmark; Sun Ho Kim, Cam-

bridge; Sara Sweet Rabidoux, Medford; Rebecca

Rice, Acton; Marcus Schulkind, Boston.

Fiction

395 applicants

Recipients

Dean Albarelli, Provincetown; Craig Hickman,

Roslindale; Loren King, Chelsea; Michael S. Kula,

Boston; Joan Leegant, Newton; Michael F.

Lowenthal, Jamaica Plain; Robert A. McKean,

Newton; Maureen Murray, Wayland; Dori

Ostermiller, Florence; Elizabeth Porto, Springfield;

Julie Rold, Boston; Richard Symister, Mattapan;

Jessica Treadway, Arlington.

Finalists

Christian A. Abouzeid, Somerville; Elizabeth Cox,

Littleton; Philip Gambone, Boston; Lucy Honig,

North Quincy; Karl lagnemma, Cambridge; Jes-

sica Brilliant Keener, Brookline; Joann Kobin,

Northampton; Roland Merullo, Williamsburg;

Patricia Powell, Cambridge; Hilary Sloin,

Westhampton; Susan Wetherall, Cambridge.

Painting

387 applicants

Recipients

Nuno de Campos, Boston; Jorge Costa, Ludlow;

Eugene Dorgan, Cambridge; Andrew Haines,

Jamaica Plain; Dale Kaplan, Sharon; D. Lehrer,

Somerville; Katherine Schneider, Northampton;

Jane E. Smaldone, Roslindale.

Finalists

Harry Bartnick, Beverly; Nathan Paul Boyer,

Somerville; Michael David, Boston; Julie S. Gra-

ham, Brookline; William C. Harrington, Holliston;

Suzanne Vincent, Salem.

Poetry

417 applicants

Recipients

Edward Barrett, Cambridge; Kevin Bowen,

Dorchester; Marsha Smith Janson, Hamilton;

Holly Iglesias, Shelburne Falls; Jennifer Martelli,

Marblehead; David Montenegro, Boston; Peter

Richards, Somerville; Dara Wier, Amherst.

Finalists

Cassandra Cleghorn, Williamstown; John

Hodgen, Shrewsbury; Miriam O'Neal, Plymouth;

Janet Longe Sadler, Sunderland.

Works on Paper

219 applicants

Recipients

Roberta Delaney, Sherborn; Vico Fabbris, Boston;

Mark Holstein & Shane Murray, Boston; Dean

Nimmer, Hyde Park; Ayae Takahashi, Somerville;

Candace Walters, Mansfield.

Finalists

Joan Baldwin, Winchester; Genara Banzon, Cam-

bridge; Gabrielle Barzaghi, Gloucester; Mark F.

Cooper, Somerville; Laura Evans, Dorchester; Liz

Folman, Brookline; Eileen Gillespie, Cambridge;

Nancy Goodpastor, Easthampton; Elizabeth

Michelman, Brookline; Mark Millstein, New

Bedford; Lydia Nettler, Northampton; Jennifer

Perry, Jamaica Plain; Michelle Samour, Acton.
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